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Eight Yearsof Bad 

Eczema on Hands
' no information to give to anybody :

I have not been told.”
The choir were waiting their dis

missal, and as soon as the aisle was 
clear the two clergymen marshalled 
them back to their vestry, where the 
usual prayer was said by Hunger- 
ford. Then he assisted the Arch
deacon to unrobe, and a few words 
of secular comment might be per-
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s&siLs'jsjmsstfc'sf.sjs-fc \ 'WsT/ trrt7,F^ »**»■■rhurch, leaving the children to pause was over, the clergyman had \^7_/ I™ u'n u thls young fel- TQ UIO nan and weight compels thought of the inconJ
follow in the wake of the bride, turned to Qower with the question \ Æ/ / f 1,6 La sane man. To »» 1110 URU. prchensible violence which ha, of old ten,'
Three years had gone by since Mar- wblch follows, when Margaret cried \*/ Q) /*/ undI?stL!l‘m1®* abt°!?L th?|ULh 1 -»y REX McEVOY them trom their place and reared the»’
garet knelt in the church of For- °Z,L . X. ' 7?^ «*» her" ^ °Y "» «* •»* At on. placs where we cam.
tune’s Ferry, the church which had Stop! stop! This is George „ ' HSïïîSi * * ^ldi,ngTand then to come - --------- / along to-dar, right at the foot of Mount
■witnessed her childish prayers and C“1*An' my husband !” Cured by Cubcura Soap and Ointment mevJrt t”d attempt to [Mr. McEvov will write fn„ “acdonaId' the rock rises sheer np fromI
her first step into womanhood. The The moment was so critical, the Mis„ „ . —------ - 11 18 altogether .,1- .f Tr.lt0 lor th« track a mile in the air-., „
familiar place was dear to her, “®ed for action so immediate, that Mon,rea” 7ritt, “aTicntïtt?ra''LSl'’ P j v , . , . frnnF tb ® S^ries of letters ,rom <-nr place to the school-house set
though she came back to it so there was no time for a nice choice nine yearn ago I Noticed smtil p mnL ,, Hungfrford had turned away to from the West. They will UD on end-
changed; and the rush of mingled of woixls Colonel Swayne turned &£?v^tarit«to5 They JfJh'S aPPear from time to time tin 1 W“ out on the hack of the train Mil
memory, of the far-away past, the °,n ber: “Are >'pu mad?” he. ex- E? Cftlft Is so” Zï™,? Z “ *hat the above head inn! F À 7 ‘° Field- ^en I went in to thJ
altered present, overpowered her C ?ln?ed’ but she was not to be time, but ltPEo3tSlwo5e''andtrra,tndi5le a,lone ® said hoarsely, as May ... . . nn> aT>d dinmg car for dinner. The mountain» alt
so much she had hardly eyes to rebukcd or thrust away. She {gj* m ha<l said in effect before him, “if Will give ft picture of the ‘he way were unutterably grand. Ini
see. And the interior was a dark came between the bride and bride- i„T,hat !t dWa.‘ * WM s?,’ thls marriage must be great Canadian west from p,aceB ,hey were » «wies of peak„, wlth|
one, even on a dav like this, when pr°?pi’ Wlth bands outstretched ""'«U. Dust kept on using every thing that! 8 “nt , the Standpoint of a vr>„« a”°W *Ieamin* like crowns or necklaces'
there was sunshine out of doors; *° this man who had forsaken adviaedto ti^ry.iCiEhtc?'ears Untu 1 Wlu tb °f coP,r,“e . agreed Ontario man ^ & young about them, in other places they were Jn;
except in the chancel the windows her‘ "You were George Cullen jmd^fSînZStoWw t.ppu«,îld|d.^ ^rchd?ac°u. “Certainly it «ntailO man going out there br°k<’n p»®«- 1= one place, for instant - .
were small, single lancets and heav- 0"ce;„ Ha'e you forgotten your te^fnaaiione weredimpZr^TcoSd *,7*° Zû < cousin to make Ills Way. TliejQ let- th°re iB what lookB b>«t like a cattle cuti'
ily recessed. To-day it was crowd- W,^eJ . , , dunVfhe’ nSt"*! btnXrT.ft fin,?' / .S“.tha* felloW ters should be full 0f into «--t °?t °f the rock’ "ith doorways, turret,. I
ed from end to end, first with the , The Archdeacon hesitated, and treaSSStPIndt&mht‘)fi mum6 Cutic!™ so w tl°CS J“®tlco to Margaret' for every Ontario for ho 1 '°ot “nd alL n 18 on a tremendoul scale,1
specially invited guests, then with phen shut the book and looked for «mZSnSymm“uh n“r^mtr 80 that the pretty younger sister is w every UlltailO father.] some eight miles long. After " passing
tenants and villagers, and the air bjankly at Colonel Swayne, who put fitiding^'cZTo^from"Cuu'cnr811 rli''!!tlon5' an'^ ,jCVe,r, lke y now 40 relgn at Gren- _____ that yon rnn out along the side of the
was heavy with the scent of flowers. |“s arm round the Bride, as if he b^rvccdea ,ajr,lr‘a' with a severe and^tub! °D' ™ , „ , mountain with a valley below you'and a
Space had been reserved in the (eared she would fa,utt or fall ; but hn™SMp>or nclriy si, montm? °!?tTment (To be continued.) No. 5. river running through it.
front pews for the party from the *uci? stood amazed, not under- anyone “it'1 ,m",ls .“"■-Icar™ • *------------- Kamloops, Sept. Kth 1911 ItiridgeB and tracks some distance below,
Court, and Margaret was so placed 8(anding yet. There had been that ‘F M ATCH MARVELS. My Dear Dad.- ‘ ' the track your train ia dn, aq<^ running
on the north side that she could °n® „,?e,rce quation, “Are you , 1 ____ , ■ »araII'>- Then you run .lap baig into .
relieve Dulcie of her bouquet, as ™ad ? bat th« father knew in his dnigcist, and îlc“dra évwywLre6 Sp.drbJ Some Facts in Connection With Its we have just left’oT* datcd Kamlool,B ‘un°eI and run alon® tor a mile in the 
the little bridesmaids would be dis- hear( that such a claim from Mar- Performance ‘r“ that plac« aad a” set- dark. When you come out yon find tha,
tant tlie full length of the extend- ga.ret' would be no madness, no Boston.u.SA * Chcm' Corp - Def‘- 5P. 1 eriormantc. t.ng further from it every minute. 1 vou have turned, right roudd with th.
cd train behind her. spite against a sister. It was either ,W® bear much from time to time writing this in a comer of the oh- track you were on before above you. Then

Soft music was discoursing on a mistake—the most extraordinary ~ °(.tbe wonders of this or that com- “°rvatlon car on the Imperial Limited. into another tunnel, and
the organ, and under cover of it mistake in the world—or else plain 01 , , , , I plicated and intricate machine, but e, name *he p- n- nives the train y°a have turned again, the track looping
the congregation were whispering • fact and truth. And then he h)]t ®. ' almost oeyond speech, there are few pieces of machinery at runs through from Montreal to Van- ro“nd in the solid rock. This whole giant
this was a semi-secular occasion thought of the Lost Summer. he, ” V, Last, Septem- more marvellous than that of the I c“u,v,cr' Tbe observation car ha, a deep "8." =ome seven mile, long, cost $1.500000
and it was not necessarily strictly , And what had Gower answered ? j hZ bad confronted and dis- common watch. platform behind where you can sit out Seventy-five car loads of dynamite costing
to observe the decorum of Sunday. Certainly I was George Cullen ; Sjfl ZÏÏ-14 ï°l'Id bc A watch, it may be stated as a and watch the ===nery ««0.000 wero used in blasting the tun.
As soon as they were ifr place—be- ^llt * not know you. I have no upr jpnt, , die; even general proposition, is the smallest, . °ut and gIass or window frame» to nels- The wonders that the engineer!
fore, indeed, Margaret had risen wife” ^ death, as the law stands could most delicate instrument of thé with view. You get the real have accomplished in
from her knees—the clergv and Archdeacon was the next to mnrrv n. $ * P°SS1^€ for him to same number of parts that has ever mo“n * n air* t0°* as the train elides road through ia next to the
choir were forming their procès- sPeak> addressing Margaret. “He n? nn?’ her sister b?«n devised. About 175 different ?"* *e 8lIont peaks- and while going the mountains themselves,
cion to the porch, there to receive was George Cullen before he on was terrible. In all pieces of material enter into its con- ro°g^ one of the mile-long tunnels to- have been running in the
the bride, Margaret glanced across changed his name to Gower. Surely o-]Pnm ZZZJ a the,rC WaB no struction, and upwards of 2,400 ay 1 heard the '“'ash of an underground for a whole day. you wonder that any. 
the narrow aisle, curious to see the yoli knew this? If you have any h Ç A Wca(ey woman separate operations are comprised !ream‘ and ,eH the drip of the water. body ever found their way through, lei
bridegroom, this other George who c,alm uI)on him, why did you not a . - "llsbe<i by the in its manufacture. wh®re 1 am 8lUine there is a writ- alone build a railroad,
was to be Uulcie’s husband, Sbut he make !t before?” it^was’whole life because Certain of the facts connected deBk’ and close beside it is a book When the tunnel, are left behind, yon
and his supporter had stepped in- “I. know it only now. I was herself ! ’ Z 6he kot" "lth jts performance are well-nigh with a coupIc of hundred book, to eome ont along the Kicking Horse Elver,
to the opposite pew to leave free married to George Cullen last Sep- lol,i,„u S to She incredible when considered as a c °OBe from if rou wal't to read. I The track rune along a narrow ledge cut
passage way. She had only a tember> in France, and he left me Wk iaTtÆ f 1° Dj*lclZ ?nd wh?]f' A blacksmith strikes sev- “f™ tbat they are not u,ed much. 1 ™ the side of the mountain glimpse of two cropped heads and four weeks after. I have never „0 ®r husband, she had eral hundred blows on his anvil in a d dn ‘ sea anyone reading them, the rlver lor below, hundred, of feet. Ora-
two pairs of flat shoulders similar- secn or beard of him since then.” sai(i b f ’ ? that must be day■, and, as a matter of course, is Iacenery 18 too attractive for that. The dually the track gets lower and lower,
ly coated, and which belonged to Again the Lost Summer, as throat Proof I ThZ f‘ed ln ker gIad when Sunday comes; but the ™aeaalne8> however, which belong to till it is running close beside the leaping,
her brother-in-law elect it was im- Gower well knew, and as Colonel her for ! F ey "TT® asking roller jewel of a watch makes every the library, were much in demand. dashing, grecoy-white water of the rive»
possible to know. Then Mrs. Swayne knew also. Dulcie’s ne<,(Is hPPnrovl,l t.’L 1 t? must May—and day after day—432,°0° im- We’h “ has been a wonderful day for At Glacier I got my first fine view of
Swayne bent over to speak to her bouquet dropped at her feet in the pn,i .n/(„ F ,, °Ut ® against the forks, or 157,- ™e" 1 waa np early- for the train leaves one °* the glaciers that feed these
needing an answer; and as the con- ais,e> and with both hands sho as ii,pv ,v,,r„ f®ebhr€e> bnked 680,000 blows during the course of a 0a,Kary at 315 am' ri*ht on the dot. tain rivers, lit was sweltering hot when
gregation rose, turning with one threw back the lace screen from he mpan h.vf i •’ lb cou*d yea#?«frithout stop or rest—some Tbat8 one thing that has surprised me we at the station, but up on the
accord to the west doer the sur-More ker scare<1 face. Anything that Tilpn ’ i ,, 3,153,600,000 blows during the space on thls trip- While a local train in On- 8ida of the mountain lay
plieed procession streamed in be-1 hindered sight was intolerable at arm „ ;.o, I °( twenty years, the period for *ario may be apywhcre from half an of "now that glistened in the
tween. the moment, for, in addition, it „pp ’ ■ ® , 5 would have which a whatch is usually guaran- bour t0 an hour late, these trains which and mother should

Every eve of that assemhlv „I kerned to baffle comprehension t3 had J,he not been teed to keep good time. make a run for nearly three thousand
fixed on Dulcie's entranee^^ „nd I Somelhmg bad happened, and it “Come '"V» said 3 r miseneE- But the wonder of it does not ™1,ea cul1 out ot the station right on
Margaret’s with the rTf Sh had to do with Margaret. That Bald' , ^wer was cease here. It has been calculated tünc- Of course, they must lose in win-
movS to m,^e-for the choir were was all which reached her under- awTdown the’nfsïe TtZ thatktke Power that moves ,he ter when the enow drifts. Then a train
chanting the uwMino- n,,mn standing yet. / - , aisle, between the watch is equivalent to only four may be excused for being a day behind
slight, small creature, hidden away And the assembly in the church, garet had no^ëif to cover her tears jhimp * The watch"86*1 in. a,?eaS| “we ran out fci
among lace and drapery and flow- amazed aa<l curious, knew that Lord Swinton was left with ni.kif» L/’ j + w.at.cj1 Powcr ls> there- 1 of CaIgary in the d»rk.
CIS, her train behind her gleam tlifficulty had arisen, but knew no and to her no father Jn, Id 1 ’ ■’ T ^ m,lght be terraed the bnt‘‘wa8 daylight by the time we roach-
ing silver. She could hardh be more- Except Margaret’s first cry! been tenderer “There ,« n bave I ^U1 valent of a four flea-power>d •>»*. when you are right close up
said to lean on the arm of her the exchange of demand and repfy for it * my dear ” he !afd “thL^f ^“ ^91-otnPn'W®r W0U,d suffice to h° , ™°untains- Here I noticed a num-
handsome, grey-haired father he bad been low-pitched ; reverence fair has got to he t 9 ' ^'“a®’000'0® watches. her of tong, dusty-looking buildings. They
being so much taller, but her liand for a sacred place may have promp had better come back to the Otnirt nf urtbe™fre’ tba balance-wheel are part of on® of the largest cement

Otitis? to*
"-.■■-«“S. sj^-i izsjœs*** “H —*— bss.tsr -v -that must be Margaret,” he con- ‘hls> and he. was.annoyed to have “Hush, my dear, hush ! I don’t A HIT time ” looking on them for the first
lectured in a flash of thought; and been drawn into it. And, more ex- know -myself yet Come back to Lersl
then his whole attention was drawn traordinary than all else, this beau- the house, and we shall hear ” What Skc Gained by Trying Again. 1 Z Z™ aWay' they r06e
to Dulcie, veiled and advancing. ,tlful Slrl ln white muslin was plain- Mrs. Swayne disengaged from the ------ ercv LZ' ! ,B ’ majeBtic ln the

If not a murmur, there was at ly °nc o£ tl,e Swaynes’ own party, children the long, silver-shining L A Iallure at fiyst makes us esteem mi8ts Btill „Iin y morDlr,«’ with
least a caught breath in the church, andnot a stranger from the crowd train, and Lord Stdnton took it on final success‘ .“omed to lift T T s
simultaneous and indicative. It Vld’ ,n tlus yo,lnS man’s opinion, his arm as well as Dulcie Thus A famil-v in Minnesota that now ot ,h« „ m tbomBcheB aboTC and out
meant admiration, on the women’s tbe forsaken wife was infinitely supported she was led away back ®njoys Posl“ would never have from altogether

k^P-rt f,’,r . the toilette rather than m?rc attractive than the bride, de over the red pathway traversed so know,n how good it is if the mother bu6y him ” ,e thmEB that
the bride s beauty, which was well- of her array. Lord Swinton short a time before; though it has had bcen discouraged by the fail- ' y wcre Eo!ltary' remotc’
»iigli invisible. But lace and bro- I1 . opened a Prayer Book at the taken long in the tolling, the scene .ure ^er attempt to 
cade, and the intangible cachet of beginning of the service, and was brief in enacting after that first ?er SOQ bells the story : 
style, appeal to the feminine pub- mounted a pair of guld-rimmed eye outcry and dismay. “Me had never used Postum till
lie, who would fain go and do like- g!asses on bis liigïï, thin nose. Now Then it fell to Mrs. Swayne to last sPrinS when father brought 
wise, did the occasion and their !,e slmt up the glasses and put them face the surprise, the concern the home a Package one evening just
purses permit. in lus pocket, and came forward curiosity of all those guests. Some to.try iL We had heard from our

As the bride came to the chancel “e Pew- difficulty had arisen, she did not n®isbbors, and in fact every one
step, Colonel Swayne drew hack so 'Vhat is the matter. OthoJ” herself know‘what. The wedding who used it, how well they liked it.
directly into Margaret's line of , s,ald ln a low . g''«wl to his was put off a day later, Colonel . “Wa,,i the next morning Mother
vision that even now she did not brother^ “Something has gone Swayne told her. Of course it was brewed about five minutes, just 
clearly see. But there was come- wrong?” annoying, very ; and Dulcie would ?s she had been in the habit of do-
thmg indescribably familiar about “Margaret says she was married be upset, but Lord Swinton was lng .wlth coffee without paying 
the figure on Dulcie’s right hand, to Gower in France, when lie was faking care of her. She hoped, and sPÇCial attention to the directions 
something which made her heart George Cullen. It must be some Colonel Swayne hoped, that all Printed on the package. It looked 
beat, some undefined resemblance. | mad mistake.” would come across to the Court, .". and didn’t have a very prom-
Bhe leaned forward, but still Col- ! “Mistake or riot, it will have to where the wedding presents were lslpg color, but nevertheless father 
onel Swayne was in the way. Oh be inquired- into,” said his lord on ,™w, and take the refreshments. ralscd bis cup with an air of ex
it sllc might see ! It was imagina- s!liP with authority. “Better go which were spread ready, before Pfctancy. It certainly did give
tion. doubtless, that- there was a back to the house. M'e cannot dis- they went away. him a great , surprise, but I’m
likeness in the stalwart shoulder, puss it in public—here. I suppose The assembly thus invited were a£ra‘d it wasn’t a very pleasant
the turn of the head, but how it can be proved or disproved ; it inquisitive; inore might be learned °n.e’ £or be put down his cup with
strange a coincidence, together "'ill not rest on a bare assertion, by icmaining on the spot, so they a ,?■?, dlsguEt. 
villi the name, and the fancy about Yo" 5° with Gower and Margaret, flowed in the direction of the Court .v her wasn’t discouraged 
white flowers 1 " and I will take care of Dulcie.” Mith the first movement aislcwards though, and next morning gave it

“And what is to be said to---------” from the pew in which he had been a*1°iber trial, letting it stand on
Colonel Swayne ended with a ges- blocked, May struggled to the g s(ov<t boiling began and
litre, indicating the crowded front. Mrs* Swavnc was sur- , ®n letti.ng jt b01'1 for fifteen or i 
church. rounded, he could not speak to her- twcntv minutes, and this time we

“Tell them the wedding Is put but he touched the,best man on the 7C1C a f°. P,ea8cd with it that we
off till to-morrow. Your wife will elbow, who, as he turned, wonder- .Tfi u?ed l£ cver since,
manage it. Have tlicm across at cd at the excitement in this stran- rather was a confirmed dyspep- 
the Court and feed them, and then ger’s face. (,1C and a cup of coffee was to.him
they will go away.-” “The marriage is broken off You IX“S°n\ ®° b<: ?evar drinks it,

Meanwhile Margaret was looking would hear why. What is tha iV *Pore- bu£ drinks Postum re- | 
on her husband’s face, the face ' reason ?” gularly. He isn t troubled with
dear to her beyond all else in the Mr. Bernard Claridgc raised his dysp=ps,a "Qw , and is actually

____  Peace. v"r!d. which she had never thought eyebrows. "I know no more than F?.wmg fat- and 1 ™ ««re Postum
-'.Ivs.: words’ are read at e- erv 0 scc aqain i and he looked back at yourself. There seems to be some LZr'Vt ’ i All the'children

redding in the teas and Î t hcr’ *h>le "ith distress, blank of -claim.” a,e a,I"wed to. drlnk it and they,

in a thousand times decs inlerrup- ''ec”gmho„. as one confronted with "A claim! Another wife? Then xarnH^n byTosTum Co^BaDl’ iHun iconic. But Gower's nerves a strangc(' But, beyond all doubt, j it must be broken altogether. It is Creek "Mich ° R
Fere on cdijo ; the solemnitv ànd.th*' lnl! Nx.as1>f ' , « I nonsense about postponement.Bend flm VhU V v “T’ r 7 ■
f.Vt-e touehc.cl l.is secret cliscom' . had heard her answer to the/ “Ask* the principals,” returned t, \vlii 11° » ■ 1 k' -m?c R,"ad •
:v:f. the tear, that was cver "with Arckdca0f’r?1- but he asked her his interlocutor with a shrug; he '‘Z J ® ,V e" m pkg8' T"ere 8 a 

f the void. He turned -n<l' agaln- '"hen was this marriage ! did not care for this -- 1
Qnd 1 "“b Georcre Cullen ?” man ioé his question»:

DIAMONDS FOB TEE BRIBE NA-DRU-CO Hêâdach
horn-'or "ZT*?** m0al «‘•«■•ten,

morph°”"o,hcrw4u!::r;;zi'hiLtheLcontein no Æor by mail from S 2Sc% a box at y°ur druggets*.Or, a Proposal by Proxy 29M»»*—! °™» —d Ch.mU.1 C.. r__j*• m e Montrai),

CHAPTER XIII.■

You eee

you find that

putting the rail- 
wonder of 
After you 

maze of hilli

with the

a great expanse 
sun. You 

come through he{« 
and see this country, but if you do, 
sure you bring a dictionary with 
or you will run out of adjectives before 
you have been in the mountains very 
long.

yoi, —

In the evening, after passing Sicamoue 
Junction, where the line branches off to 
the Okanagan Valley—the 
grape belt of the province—we ran alone 
beside Shushwap Lake, and the 
lights and reflections in the still calm 
water were very peaceful, and 
ed with the rugged beauty of the 
tains. The lights wore lit when we ran 
into Kamloops, and the town was out*^ 
lined with bright dots where the street1 
lights stood in the darkness under the 
shadowy mountains.

Good-bye now. Dad.
piece to go yet, but I'm not tired ot 
travelling, as I expected to be, as thergV 
always something to see.

Your loving son.

peach and

sunset

contrast*
rnouos

were. I simply cannotman

I have quite â
The other side of a level valley,

the
They JIM.

-*-

BLACK AND M’HITE.
The negroes of South Africa havxl 

finer preserved teeth than any otbeO 
race in the world. It is remarkable 
that they should be able to hold 
their own, in the dental sense, with 
their more civilised competitors, 

since they are so careless in regarj 
to everything else. But the manner 
in which they look after their teeth 
is even more remarkable than the 
results they achieve. Twigs from 
trees, cut to a fine pencil-point, are 
the only brushes they know ; ash 
from the fire the only paste they 

Yet when a Kaffir smiles one 
is afforded one of the best studies in 
black and white that human nature 
can provide.

------------ «î»--- --------
Many a life has been wasted by 

parent's preference and false esti
mates of the child’s talents.

and there 
near them.

waa no sign of living thing 
And in between the solemn, 

grey peaks, miles beyond, a glimpse 
might be caught of another, higher peak, 
snow-covered, gilded with the bright, 
fresh sunlight of early morning, 
were grand. I just hung on to the rail
ing at the back of the observation 
and gazed, and gazed, and gazed.

All the time I

prepare

They

was drinking in the 
was think-wonder of the mountains I 

ing that I had never before realized what 
a mountain was. Pictures give 
idea at all

you no use.
any more than a portrait of 

a person can speak to you. And I was 
thinking, too, what 
all my folks could not be with me to see 
and appreciate this wonderful bit of 
Canada. Perhaps one of the things that 
makes the

a pity it was that

mountains impressive is that

VWHEN PRESERVING X
The clergyman by this time was 

reading the preliminary address, 
»nd when it was over he began the 
charge. He read emphatically and 
Slowly, adjuring them both, as thev 
would answer at the dreadful dav 
of judgment, that there should 
no concealment of just impediment 
k> this projected union. And if any 
were present knowing of impedi- 
mont, tliby, too. were exhorted 
lo speak, or else hereafter f, r 
k> hold their

USE

extra granulated sugarbe

I "THE SUCAR OF NEARLY 60 YEARS STANDtHS." [ I

Since 1854 this prime favorite has made the 
fruitful

now
ever

preserving season a 
source of pleasure in thousands of Canadian homes.;

ORDER FROM YOl'R GROCER.

THE CANADA SUGAR REFINING CO., LIMITED,
Montreal?

Established in 1854 by John Redpath.eager Voiuig | Ever read the abevo letter? A no.'jj one
“i have“eel ;:r .
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